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Things Have Really Changed Since 2011



Other Issues

MH professional shortage areas

Primary care professional shortage areas



(Health Leaders Media)

"We're investing very little comparatively into the training, 
recruitment, and retention of really compassionate and competent 
rural hospital CEOs or healthcare delivery leaders."

(Forbes 5/1/2018)

NPR January 2017

(NEJM 3/20/2018)

(NPR Jan. 2017)

(Bloomberg 5/11/2018)

Americans spend more on prescription drugs — average costs are about 
$1,100 per person per year — than anyone else in the world.



> In today’s environment, what are the Board’s duties:

– What MUST it do

– What SHOULD it do

– What SHOULDN’T it do

– What CAN’T it do

> Board service can be a pleasure and a privilege –

done right!

What We’ll Talk About



A Framework for Decisions

Morally                               Morally                         Morally

Impermissible               Permissible                Obligatory

Inadvisable 

Unclear 

Advisable

Making Moral Decisions – with Thanks to Mark Mercurio, MD, Yale School of Medicine



What is your biggest worry for your organization?





The Board’s Must-Do List

> Governance

> Quality

> Compliance

> Confidentiality

– Secure all documents and records you receive as a Board member

– Comply with Public Records law if applicable to you



> Setting Strategic Direction

> Assuring Financial Stability

> Hiring, Overseeing, and Evaluating the CEO

> Fulfilling Fiduciary Duties:

– Due Care

– Loyalty

What’s Governance?

Community Advisory Boards:  these are generally 
not governance bodies.  Their roles are really 
determined by charter, agreement and culture.  
But assume that fiduciary duties still apply.



> The Board sets strategic direction

– Management and staff conduct operations to implement it

> The Board assures financial stability

– Duty to read and understand financial reports

– Duty to take action – see item 1 above

> The Board hires, oversees and evaluates the CEO

– The CEO hires, oversees and evaluates management/staff

Governance Does Not Mean Operations

“Evaluates”: sometimes that means “fires”



> Stay tuned for WSHA/AWPHD governance 

education program beginning in 2019

> Duty of Due Care

– Board members need to do the work to be knowledgeable 

and ready to act

– Don’t know the topic? Get educated, or rely on an expert

– Ask questions and expect substantive answers

Other Duties as Assigned



> Duty of Loyalty

– Don’t use knowledge you get as a Board member for selfish 

benefit – Martha Stewart went to jail for insider trading

– Recuse yourself from action when you have a personal 

interest; disclose anything that might influence you

– Act solely in the interest of the organization

Other Duties, cont.



> Must comply with open public meetings rules

> Must comply with conflict of interest law

> Must comply with public records rules

– Access to records

– Requests for copies

– Confidentiality

Must-Dos for Public Hospital Boards

For more information on public 
records rules, see the materials 

from today’s concurrent session.



> The Board controls access to patients via medical 

staff privileges

– 3-legged stool: the Medical Staff recommends, the Board 

approves, Administration implements

– Watch for red flags – don’t rubber-stamp

> Take action when problems arise

Assuring Quality 

Board

Medical Staff

Administration

This morning’s session on the Board’s role in credentialing 
and privileging was recorded, if you missed it.



> Have an effective compliance program

> Make time for training and reports

> Take action when problems arise

> Key areas for concern:

Assuring Compliance

Billing and Coding Charity Care

Privacy Collections Practices

Data Security



> Get educated – this is a time of dynamic change

– WSHA is a great resource – try getting the Weekly Report: 

http://www.wsha.org/articles/tag/weekly-report/

– And also AHA’s “Trustee Insights”, http://trustees.aha.org/

– Another source:  “News to Know”, from the Washington Health 

Alliance: https://wahealthalliance.org/news-events/

> Know the players in your local/regional community

OK, that’s a lot of Must-Dos.  
What else SHOULD the Board do?

http://www.wsha.org/articles/tag/weekly-report/
http://trustees.aha.org/
https://wahealthalliance.org/news-events/


> Get organized

– The Board needs a well-functioning committee structure

– Set expectations for the reports you want from Administration

– Read the reports you get

– Attend meetings, ask questions, and make sure the answers you 

get make sense

More Shoulds



> Represent the community – the whole community

– Who are your stakeholders? How do you know what they think?

– Consider a community health needs assessment

> Every 3 years at least (IRS Form 990 Sched. H has standards)

> With a CHNA report that is widely available to the public, and

> Implementation plan to respond to community needs, publicly available

NFPs must do a CHNA.  District hospitals 
aren’t required to do one, but they’re a good 
idea – so it’s on the “Should” list for them.

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f990sh.pdf


> Meet IRS Form 990 expectations for nonprofit healthcare 

– a good idea, whether a 501(c)(3) or a district hospital; 

some high points:

– A written financial assistance policy for free and discounted care, 

including emergency care without discrimination

– Annual community benefit report available to the public

– A written debt collection policy that takes into account eligibility for 

financial assistance

Note:  Washington has specific charity care rules that 
apply to all hospitals, are mandatory, and go beyond 
some of the suggested policies of the IRS in Form 990.



> Learn everything you can about your organization

– Who are your key partners and your key competitors

– What is your strategic plan, how is it being implemented, and 

how is it working

– What are the big operational issues facing Administration

> Learn what’s going on in the industry



> Succession planning

– Your CEO will not be with you forever

– Nor your clinical leaders – medicine, nursing, pharmacy etc.

> Support the organization

– Financially

– At events and in the community

– With elected officials at all levels



> Don’t get dragged into internal HR disputes

– Classic ploy:  copy the Board

– Your response: refer to Administration and let them respond

– BUT ALSO ask Administration for follow-up to make sure the 

issue is resolved appropriately

OK, what SHOULDN’T we do?



> Don’t speak as an individual on behalf of the 

organization

– When the Board acts, support the action

– Acknowledge concerns when you hear them, but don’t commit 

to a solution – investigate and act as the Board

> Don’t air your dirty laundry in public



> Don’t accept what you’re told at face value if it 

doesn’t make sense to you

> But questioning everything and promoting 

antagonism is also a bad idea

> What’s the sweet spot between questioning and 

accepting? Great question



> Lie, cheat, steal, or abuse your power

> Destroy Board or organization records

> Disclose any confidential information

– Not even to your spouse!

> Get bullied into something you think is wrong

> Let someone else make your hard decisions for you

The Board’s DON’T DO THIS List

How’s your Board 
doing? Consider 

a regular self-
assessment



> Enter single words – you can enter as many as you want

> NO periods or commas

> NO phrases – they will come out as separate words

What words would you use to describe your Board 
service?





What questions do you have?

Jeff Sconyers

Graduate Program in Health Services Administration

Box 357660 - Seattle, WA  98195-7660

jscony@uw.edu 

(206) 221-8020


